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M TALE
UNCLE SAM WILL BUILD 300 OF THESE Bottled Manpower

►»«*3 -Cough* and cold* are weakening. 
Get rid of them a* quickly a* you 
can. Catarrh In any form saps the 
▼ItaUty. Fight It and flghtlt har<L 
There la a remedy to help you do It 
—“ medicine of forty-«even y earn* 
•■tahUshed merit. Try it.
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PE-RU-NA*. _./Si fJeremiah Kuntz, 8-Year-Old Mathematical Prodigy m

Fer Citant tad Catarvtal ConditionTHE DINNER PARTY. s *
It purifies the blood, regulate* the 

digestion, aid* elimination, tone* 
up the nerve center* and carries 
health to all th* mucous llnlnga 
For the relief of those pain* In 
stomach and how el a belching, aour 
stomach, rheumatism, pains In th* 
back, sides and loins, FB-HU-NA la 
recommended.

?■PHILADELPHIA.—-This city boasts an eight-year-old mathematical prodigy. 
» Jeremiah Kuntz. The boy's parents. Rev. Frank S. Kuntz. pastor of the 
evangelical Lutheran Church of the Apostles. Park and Susquehanna avenue.

Philadelphia, and Mrs. Kuntz, learned 
of “Jerry’s” remarkable talent for fig
ures before he was three years old. 
At that time, when lie could scarcely 
speak, the baby was able to say with 
precision how many men. women and 
children were in a room, and how 
many tassels there were to the tatfle 
cloth. When he was five the lad ut 
the supper table would cast a glance 
at his plate and would exclaim the 
same instant:

•flid yon ever hear or see anything 
*» absurd ?” asked the giraffe named 
lïerry of the giraffe named Terry.

“Never," said Terry. 
al*»u7 ?”

r
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“You see.” said Gerry, “the people 
of th** circus are giving a dinner tc 
thcir friends and they’re having it 
here- In this big room.

PE-RU-NA rectors« 
to healthy actloo the 

L vital organa which 
F are so intimately re- 
1 la ted to the strength 
[I and vigor of the a*. 
K tlon.
J There are fourteen 
< ounces of health giv

ing punch and pep 
In every bottle. PE
RU - NA la a good 

i medicine to have in 
J the house, ready-to
ll take for emergencies 

It is a good remedy 
to uso any time.

TABLETS OR UQUIO

SOLD EVERYWHERE
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“The circus, as you know. Is in thé 

dry. a great big city. 1 don’t knu’.v 
It's name, hut it’s a 
wwtWn’l *clt

i”4Bj
m

mKgvery big city. I 
anyone else I didn’t

In 11

iv Iip
f : I» <

fenmv the name of the city for they'd 
laugh.

“Arel ft's not my job to make folks 
faugh. The clowns do that and (hat's 
«II right.
ijrutk at.
teve to do. Pin a very
spra fife.”

V*
¥

“Jerry’s got 117 beans and daddy’s .¥

fm
got lJt). Daddy's gut 1” f>eans more than Jerry.” 

Clocks and watches bt
•:S

<in to exert a great fascination upon the mind of 
(he hfl le hoy, who would interminably figure the time in hours, minutes and 

tearing that Ins mathematical talents might develop at the expense 
of the rest of his inteil

fI’m a giraffe for folks to 
I'll do nothing more than I 

up-to-date
3seconds.

ence, .Mr. and Mrs. Kuntz gave the care of their aon 
to Dr. L ghtner \\ ifiner, head of the department of psychology of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania,
Stacane, Pa.

g
) >:y. and what do you mean?” ask-

v. lio placed him in his psychological school in

There it was found that (he five-year-old hoy. who had not learned arith- 
multiplication, addition, subtraction and divifrion.

answers to questions such as

.«4>$ed Tei ry.
t> ~I mean.” said Gerry, “that In these 

folks ami creatures won't do 
anything more than they agree to. 1 
SiiPT“*se it will change after a hit.

“lint for a while bow folks have 
forgotten that there was a word called 
nhli-giTsg ami a word called willing and 
several words — do-a-Jittle-inore-ihan- 
jtwr share.

“S*i I've joined In with them. too. 
Ami Ï shan't tell jokes because 
wasn't engaged to tell jokes. See?”

“iK’ar me,” said Terry, “you are a 
ftmny one.”

“Well.” said Jerry, 
w«r*-e than my bite.”

M <-1M
4 t'Cl V-iUei&Mi&umette, was proficient in 

\\ ithout hesitation he would give the correct 
these :

v

\ lew of two of tlie latest types of destroyers being built at Newport News, Vu. 
nets are provided for in the navy’s shipbuilding program.

■â Jail.rrylMore than 3U0 of these ”hor-
“How many seconds are there in 140 minutes?”

How many hours are there in a week?”

“What is one-half of 911?”

‘How many hours in 
“There are three feet 

“One-half j

C*I.three days?”
tin a yard. How many in .20 yards?” 
of 8,211?” “Seven times f*G?” etc. Hit Influenza

at Its Source

rannîration of tlu^noar future, 
predict that the next pandemic, should 

one arise, will extend with the swift
ness of an airship.

“Moreover, not only Is this rate of 

spread determined by'the nature of 
the transportation facilities of the re
gion or the era. hut towns and villages, 
mainland and island, are Invaded early 
or late

we tnav
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1 Here's Something Unusual in Divorce Gase Doings Acid Stomach

Makes the Body Sour
ENVER.D ■Here’s something unusual Ï-in divorce case doings. A pitched 
battle over the four-year-old child of Mrs. Dorothy Holloran and her di

vorced husband, Frank R. Hutlomn, recently of ihe internal revenue eollec- 
i tor’s office, was staged in the street 

before the wife’s home at 1248 Ban-

tl
‘my burk U

Nine Out of Ten People 

Suffer From It“What?" said Terry, 
you mean?

Dr. Simon Flexnsr Proposes 

Combating Dread Disease 

at Its Grig n.

“Whatever dc 
You don’t bark and you're

mafic quality. Accurate observers 
noted long ago that influenza 
epidemic form did not constitute an 
exception lo the common rule govern- 
ing epidemic diseases.
Obviously associated with persons and 

What the early stu
dents made out by tracing the epi
demic backward to its point of depar

ture. more modern observers have con
firmed by carefully kept records, often 
graphically compiled, as In the excel
lent instance of.*the Munich records 
covering the epidemic of 18S9-92, which ; 

can

or preserved entirely from 
attack according as they lie 
or without the avenues of approach 

are

withinin itsnock street, following the order of 
Judge Charles C. Butler of the dis- *
trict court awarding the cu>rtody of WNOCcNF ff 
the child to the father. Holloran and ^
a detective got the child away from AE
Mrs. Holloran and a woman friend. Bw

The street battle followed a court §£
hearing that was equally sensational. \
The surprise sprung on Mrs. Hoi- 
loran in court was the sequel to an ■J-1"1" ■ 4^
Incident on the night of March 8 to 
which she had attached no special significance at the time. Two men had 
appeared at her door, claiming that they were police officers in search of 
escaped holdup who had fled for refuge into the apartment building.

“I’m sure he isn’t here." protested Mrs. Holloran.
In the bedroom they found a man sitting m the darkness who protested 

that he was innocent. Then, deffplte Mrs. Holloran’s assertions that he had 
been there all evening, they called in the alleged victim of the robbery to see 
If she could identify her assailant. She said he wasn’t the man.

After Mrs. Holloran had completed her testimony in the district court her 
husband’s counsel brought in the alleged “victim” and “officers.' 
the first time, Mrs. Holloran learned that her nocturnal visitors were William 
Powell, detective; Mrs. Powell, his wife, and Carl Amberg, another detective.

“It was a ruse to gain admittance anj obtain evidence that Mrs. Hol- 
lorah was entertaining another man without arousing her suspicions,” ex
plained Detective Powell on the witness stand. “Mrs. Holloran told us that 
the other man was her husband.”

1 I’M
or It sends its harmful acids and gases all 

over the body, instead of . health and 

strength. Day add night this ceaseless dam-

>
■t/f V protected by Inaccessibility, ns In 

instances of remotefI iV o>> which mountain settle
ments and of islands distant from 
ocean lanes or frozen in during winter 
periods.

v/J werem Tr|V No matter how strong, itstheir migrations. age goes on. 
victim cannot long withstand the health- 

destroying effects of an acid stomuch.

EASTERN EUROPE PLA6UE SPDI*i * I
ill U a in To Avert Recurrences.

“It Is desirable, 
clear thinking, to carry this considera
tion of the characteristics of epidemic 
influenza a step further, 
of the epidemic disease of particular 
significance is the tendency to recur 
that is. to return to a stricken region 
after an interval, usually of months of 
relative quiescence.

“Thus the beginning of the ln«t pan
demic in Europe and the Fnited States 
has been traced to

ft *4*Ut

' «v «îil

Good news for 'millions of sufferers.in the interest of
Many Recorded Epidemics Shown to 

Have Emanated Frcm That Area 

—Disease Claims More Victims 

Than European War.

Chemists have found a sure remedy—ons 

that takes the acid up and carries it out 

of the body; of course, when the cause is 

removed, the sufferer gets well.

Bloating, indigestion, sour, acid, 

stomach miseries all removed.

6i-
• 1(1. ^ ^

*18^1 A feature\V ❖ '4-
ft an now he supplemented by a number 

New York.—According to Dr. Simon | of similarly constructed records of the 
Flexner, Director of Laboratories of j epidemic just passed.

records show convincingly a period of 
invasion during which there is a grad
ual rise in the number of cases to 
culminate, within a period variously 
estimated at from one to three weeks, 
in a widespread, so-called ‘explosive’ 
outbreak of the disease.

“It happens that the early cases of 
epidemic influenza tend not to be se
vere, chiefly because they rarely 
attended by pneumonia and hence 
frequently mistaken, and the confusion 
in diagnosis is resolved only wlten the 
full intensity of the epidemic is real
ized.

gasny 
This isA These detailed

proven by over half s million ailing folks 

who have taken EATON IC with wonder- 

. ful benefits. It can be obtained from
. .... sP°rm,ic rnses af> I druggist, who will cheerfully

pearing In April. May and June, pos
sibly even earlier in 
while the destructive epidemic raged 
during September. October ami Novem
ber of «191S.

the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
Research, further recurrences of the 
influenza epidemic cun ite prevented 
only by wiping out the disease at its 

I11 a recent address before the

any

refund its
trifling cost if not entirely satisfactory. 
Everyone should enjoy its benefits. Fre
quently the first tablet gives relief. *

source.
Congress of American Physicians and 
Surgeons. later published by th 
can Medical Association, he (outline«) 
the path of the disease through its 
different stages.

“There, are excellent reasons for re
garding the endemic home of influenza 
to be Eastern Europe,” he said, “and 
In particular the border regions be

tween Russia and Turkestan. Many 
recorded epidemics have been shown 
more, or iess clearly to emanate from 
that area, .while the epidemics of re
cent history have been traced there 
wifi» a high degree of conclusiveuess.

Then, for"How Do You Oo?" certain places.
e Anieri-

not n dog. And you don’t bite. When 
you fight yoa fight with your hoofs.”

"Oh.” said Gerry, “that is just an 
expreseh«, meauing that what I say 
la worse than what 1 do.”

"Do say what you mean in simple 
wmls in the future,” said Terry, “or 
1 can’t understand you.”

"Well, if I didn't talk in simple 
wm-ds, or use simple words, or how- 
«vvr one does express It, I wouldn’t be 
■aide to understand myself.”

“Yon were talking about this din
ner,” said Terry. “Tell me more about 
It."

There are very good rea
sons for believing that in itself in
fluenza is not a serious disease, hut 
that its sinister character is given by 
the remarkable frequency with which 
it fs followed, under particular circum
stances by a concomitant or secondary 
pneumonic infection to which the 
vere effects and high mortality 
traceable.”

cfufflcttlKjLtyviA
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He Goes Through the Agony of Death Eight Times
In the meantime, rich oppor

tunity has been afforded for the free 
and unrestricted commingling of the 
sick and the well, of doubtless 
healthy carriers of the inciting agent 
and others, until so high a degree of 
dissemination of the provoking micro-

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
“that good kind”

cIrif it—and you 
will know why

se-

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Gov. Edwin P. Morrow has commuted to life imprison
ment the sentence of Charles Douthitt of Scott county, convicted In 1917 

of murder and condemned “to be destroyed in the electric chair.”
“Tortures worse than death.” to 

use Doutliitt’s own phrase, are ended. 
Mental agonies endured during the 
33 months he lias been in the death 
cell, daily expecting to be led to his 
death, while three governors over
looked his case and failed to sign the 
warrant, have given place to calm.

Governor Morrow, In commuting 
the sentence, said : “Eight times lie 
has seen those confined with him in 
death row go from their cells to their 
death. Eight times they have passed 

him, stopping long enough to say good-by. Eight times he has known that 
they never would return.

“He has already passed through the agony of death eight times. I do not 
undertake to sit in judgment upon those who have permitted this delay. I 
make and know no explanation for it. It is enough to say those charged with 
the execution of the law should have acted in this matter one way or the 
other long ago.”

are

The manner in which to fight dis
eases of this nature is. according to Dr. 
Flexner. one of 
peripheral control,” that 
the disease at its source rather than 
waging a series of campaigns against 
it after it has spread to distant 
ters. To quote:

“According to this proposal, an ef
fort at control amounting even to even- 

; tuai eradication of the diseases in the 
regions of their endemic survival would 
he undertaken, an effort, indeed, 
occasional and intensively spasmodic, 
as during 
hut continuous over relatively long 
periods, in the hope that the seed 
beds, as it were, of the disease might 
be destroyed.

“That such an effort at the eradica
tion of a serious epidemic disease 
be carried through successfully, the 
perience with yellow fever abundantly 
prows. In attacking that* disease, the 

combat was not put off until its epi
demic spread had begun and until 
territory, such ns New Orleans. Jack
sonville and Memphis, had been In
vaded ; but the attack was made on Its 
sources at Havana. Panama and now 
Guayaquil, to which endemic points the 
extensions Into new and neutral terri- 
ory had been traced.

More Victims Than War.
“In proposing to strive for the high 

achievement, not merely of parrying 
the blows struck by destructive epi
demics. but of rendering them im
potent to strike in the future, we may 
pause for a moment to reflect on the 
different ways In which peoples react 
to great calamities, such as those 
brought by war and by disease 
results of a cruel and devasting 
revolutions in governments supposed 
the most stable may 
result follows on still more devastat
ing epidemics. The recent epidemic of 
influenza claimed, possibly, more vic
tims than did the *yeat war, and the 
losses to the world in emotion 
treasure consumed, and progress Im
peded are incalculable : yet. through 
a fortuitous circumstance of psychol
ogy. from the one calamity the world 
may emerge chastened, perhaps 
bettered, while from the other, because 
of a #epth of ignorance amounting oft
en to fatalism, mankind may largely 
miss the deep meaning of the lesson."

I
‘central rather thanFrom this Eastern home, at intervals 

of two or three decades, a migrating or”anisn| has been secured as to ex- 
epldemic influenza begins, moving east- pose the entîre susceptible element of 
ward and westward, with the greater the ?x>PUhitionf which, happens to he 
velocity in the latter direction. large, to an almost simultaneous re

is. fightingI *"Ymi seie, as 1 said brfore, we're be
ginning oux spring season by giving 
the cirrus for a whole month in this 
big city. Then we move on to some 
n.v»re cities and then we go about to 

place« when the summer time 
Is ItM-ne, -and to small cities, too. 
Tliejr’ne all the s:ime to me. “But the 
esmis people are giving a dinner here 
to ski .their friends who aren’t in the 
«circus.-*

“Everyone Who Isn't tn the circus, 
f>ut wTto <s in the city is here then, 
.then?” Inquired Terry.

■^Gracious no,” said Gerry, “only 
Yhoss? who are friends of the circus 
people. Tfee circus people don’t know 
everyone to the dty by any manner of 
means.”

"Well, of course I didn’t know,” said 
Terry.
y "They’re In this big room as you see. 
"Whet« we are. I wonder what they 
think Of ws? One Is looking at the 
monkeys and at us, and at the old ele
phant, Just below yonder stairs with 
a smSe xm his face ! Hear, the mon
keys are squealing for them, and the 

(kangaroo is jumping about. I'll have 
(to pass the word around that this isn’t 
DC free «entertainment. 
v ‘TT* a free dinner, of course. That 
Is, the circus is giving it to their 
friends, and the friends are getting the 
dinner Crise. They got great big bill 
posters as Invitations with all sorts 
of colored animals, and creatures and 
«ponds epon them, most beautiful words 
tddng of how fine the dinner and en
tertainment would be. But we’re 
BOt supposed ♦*» be in the show. That’s 
So toe afterwards. Foolish of the mon- 
4cys \o be doing tricks tike that.”

"Oh, Gerry, don’t get so fussy. Be 
entertaining while you can. You’ve 
only one giraffe’s life to lead, and be 
gkappy and make others happy.”

“I guess you’re right. Terry,” said 
i Gerry. And «he giraffe began waving 
t tils head about and 9aying. “Well. 

fbiSn. how-do-you-do, I hope the meat 
«s enhf enough and the water is hot 
enottgb. nr rather i c«ean the other 
«ray around.”

“"it-* evening, todies and gentle- 
«nn,- saM Terry, waving bis long 
neck. too. as beet he could, “it’s a 
pleasure to welcome you to this sup- 

party. And we’re hoping you’re 
Bl having a pleasant time.”

I
cen-e -

sponse to tire effects of the infecting 
microbe.

“Deductions of like import can he 
drawn from the geographic movements, 
of influenza epidemics. In Eastern 
Russia and Tnrkestan, influenza 
spreads with the pace of a caravan, 
in Europe and America with the speed 
of an express train, and in the world 
at large with the rapidity of an ocean 
liner; and if one project forward the 
outcome of the means of intercom-

ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE

Uncanny in Action».
“To the casual observer there is 

something uncanny in the way influ
enza strikes down its victims. While 
other epidemics proceed from bad to 
worse, with at least progressive in
creases in intensity, influenza seems to 
overwind in communities over even wid
er stretches of territory as by a single, 
stupendous blow. VVTifle In the one 
case the gradually accelerating rate of 
V-T)°ed of .extension may be taken to 
indicate personal conveyance of the 
provoking micro-organism. In the other 
the sudden wi«le onset appears the 

very negation of personal communica
tion.

o *
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\(fives ease and 
comfort to feet 
that are tender 
and sore.

If shoes pinch 
or corns and bun
ions ache this 
Antiseptic. Heal
ing Powder will 
give quick relief.

Shake it in your 
Shoes Sprtnk le it 
in the Foot-bath. 
Sold everywhere

not

the pandemic excursions.- • A
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■ may PPiSUGAR FOUND IN FIR TREES Jj

ex-.4

The Dawgonest Thing You Ever Did Hear Tell Of’ii

PELLAGRA’TE-noe the invoking of mysterious 
Influences, the revival of the notion of 
miasm and similar agencies, to account 
for this phenomenon. Indeed, the pub
lie tnind in general tends itseif readily 
to such formless concepts, for the rea
son that there still resides in the mass 
of the people, even in the more en
lightened countries, a large uneradi- 
ented residue of superstition regard
ing disease. One dotes not need to look 
far or dig deep in order to 
the source of this superstition, 
have only recently emerged from 
past in which knowledge of the origin 
of disease was scant, and such views 
as were commonly held and exploited 
were mostly fallacious. It Is. indeed, 
very recently, if the transformation 
can he said to he perfect even 
that the medical profession as a whole 
has been completely emancipated. Ail 
this Is very far from being a matter 
of remote importance only, since in 
the end the successful imposition of 
sanitary regulations involves wide co
operation ; and until the majority of In
dividuals composing a community is 
brought to a fair level pf understand
ing of and belief in the measures pro
posed. serious and sustained endeavor 
to enforce them is scarcely to be 
pected.

M new

CHICAGO.—Jist the peskiest, dawgonest. thing you ever did hear tell of 
happened today to Sheriff Frank Haines of Taft, Cal. Y’ou see, the- sheriff 

come to Chicago to sort o’ take a look around at tilings and o’ course he 
couldn’t miss takin’ in the stockyards.

Well, on the way out there be got 
on one of those there Halsted street 
cars. Darndest lot of people out and 
up and about at that time you ever did 
see. Couldn’t imagine where in tarna
tion they all could be a-goin’. Seemev* 
like there must of been a fair in town 
or sumthin’.

Ornery lot o’ critters, they was 
too. Kept a-pushin’ and a-shovin’ of 
a fellah aroun’ most uncommon. Seem
ed to be In a right sight of a hurry, 
wherever they were a-goin’.
Always heard the city was a considerable busy place.

Anyway, got out to this here stockyards place and got off the car. Right 
smart of folks hustlin’ around. Everybody goin’ lickety-split. More folks on 

than the whole dad-busted town of Taft, 
weil, tbat reminded Frank of the missus. Guessed he’d send her a

V

y
> CURED WITHOUT A 

STARVATION DIET 
AT A SMALL COST

th

r\ i 1
m If you have this awful disease, and 

want to be mired—to stay eared— 
write for

D m
ii-r.ö FREE BOOK'!

giTinc the history of pellarra. symp
toms. results and how to treat. Sent 
la plain, sealed envelope. A guar
anteed treatment that cures when all 
others fall. Write for this booh today.

CROWN MEDICINE COMPANY.
Atlanta. 6 a.

«
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uncover
We

If nJ* Os ft. 82I
I

FOR WOMEN1 Didn’t mind that much, though. Frank didn’t- As the 
wn r. Constipatlea la wmea’a worst 

enemy. DR. TUTTS LTVEB PILLS
l
1 now.

regulate and claauae. The greatI
occur ; no such remedy tor women’a special milc one corner

Taft— 
telegram.

Went Into the dad-burned telegraph offius and writ off a line or two. Then 
reached for' the old wallet—holy mackerel ! the consamed thing was gone !

Couldn’t imagine what in tarnation became of the pesky thing, Frank told 
Sergt. Dan Monroe at the Central detail station an hour or so later.

sI4
%

spent.

*
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Quiet Boys Are the Worst When They Get Started?

I
*

USE ANTISEPTIC
Discovery of the growth of sugar on 

Douglas fir trees in British Columbia 
is announced in the American For
estry Magazine. The discovery re
sulted from investigation by Prof. 
John Davidson of the University of 
British Columbia at Vancouver. 
Specimens are said to have indicated 
the presence of a large percentage of 
an extremely rare variety of sugar. 
Indians have made use of the sugar 
for many years. The Illustration 
shows a fir tree branch with the sugar 
oozing from the bark.

.. even

■ AND
I It Claans th* Twth, Disinfects the Mouth 

J and Keeps the Gums Firm and Healthy

UL-EN-OLex-
ANBURY, CONN.—When Frank S. Kemp and his wife retired they left 
their son, Franklin, nineteen, sitting at the kitchen table reading a Sun

day school paper. He is a quiet, low-spoken “home” boy.

i

D r ruting a Bugaboo.
“And yet no better Instance of a 

communicable disease could perhaps be 
invoked than influenza to exercise the 
fafc;e idea of the mysterious origin of 
epidemics. To dwell solely on the sud
den and overwhelming stroke of the 
disease is wholly to overlook the 
significant incidents that precede the 
mass Infection, because they are -oi 
such ordinary nature and lack all dm

as a MOUTH WASH
DENTIFRICE

i
An hour or so later they were 

awakened by shouts in their 
Franklin stood before them brandish- 

y ing two revolvers and then firing from 
them alternately» As the parents 
sprang out of bed <*ne bullet grazed 
Mrs. Kemp’s forehead. Inflicting 
scratch. Then two more Struck the 
father, one in the arm and one in the

; Mules 8how "Horse Sense.”
‘ Owensboro, Ky.—G.W. Potts, fanner, 

owes his life to his mules. Uprooted 
by the wind, a giant maple crashed 
across the seat of Potts’ wagon. The! 
mules saw what was coming, bolted 
and jerked Potts out of the seat in 
time.

room.
î

i

!
»

fS

€3 OH&t,
A.

f The First Census.
'Hirer census of the United 

token In 1790.

* 8t GAN6 ROSSMAN’S SALVE
i) h years on the market. Just being adver

tised. Guaranteed to relieve and sooihe 
Itching Plies, Ecsema and Skin diaea«ea in 
«eneral. Formula: Citrine Ointment. Im
proved. Bismuth 8ubnltrate. Ask your Doc
tor about there efficacious ingredients Get 
It at your nearest druggist's or send ti cents 
sad receive g box by return mall, to

)teK lastly

i<LW. J hip. mKnowledge. NEW FLU SCOURGE IS FOUNDMr. Kemp grappled with his sot 
and was kicked, punched, and bitten 
A younger brother, Robert, also was 

struck repeatedly as he came to the rescue. Mrs. Kemp managed to get hoM 
of one of the revolvers and rapped Franklin over the head with it. He dic 
not seem to mind, tout kept struggling with all three. It was not until she 
■truck die boy squarely In the forehead that he seemed to come to himsofc 

“What’s happened 1 What’s.the matterT”
As he sow his parents’ wounds he

tional headquarters here- The dis
ease, which has thus far defied the 
power of medical science, leaves its 
victim stupefied and terribly emaciat
ed- One child aged seven years, ac
cording to the Red Gross reports, 
weighed only 29 pounds when it died a 
victim of the disease.

Fighting against the almost insur
mountable obstacle of took of medi
cine. supplies and food. American Red 
Cross physicians have sought to stop 
the spread of the disease. Hospitals

convalescence is required for those 
who recover.

The extraordinarily cold weather of 
the Austrian winter contributed large
ly to the prevalence of the epidemic 
among children. Without food and 
clothing, and in a generally weakened 
physical condition, they quickly suc
cumb to the diseases

Vi«TopT* 
“Tea. ray■IFI Children of Vienna Are Left Stupefied 

and Emaciated After 
Epidemic,

paper says (here are 26 gto-
What la a gla-

wiw»r

-Why.
•1 Buy Tegu Oil Land Today

1« Acre* in (Drewater Co.. |1SI. paynbl* 

• St down. IlS.SO per month. % Oil Roy
alty with same. Texas Land Co., ill 
Chemical BM«.. 8t. Douta, Mo.

who puts ina
I ■ Washington.—A new form of en- 

into a chair and wept. Then h< ®*Pj**Htia lethargies, -caused by the 
■aid he must have had a nightmare. He remembered drowsing over tire Sun f”® of Influenza and attacfclpg the 
day school paper, and Own, he thought, he was having a hand-to-hand strug ”r*ln ot te exacting almost

unhindered toll among the children of

l1
4

Amiss MIDI CO.. A THINS. GA.. buys 
wool, here wax parcel post; hide* express.

-"This desk1 trill do tor
A Contradiction.

“The singer kept oa Hie even tenor 
of his way.” “How could be do that 
wfca* he Is a baritone?”

t Here are two keys, one/ i gto with twenty th his life was at staka. - Ho knew nothing mon 
Wow 00 the forehead.

kV

«a*» toe m\ Raft Cross to na*at «f
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